# Editorial Intern

## Candidate Profile: Current Iowa State University Student.

## About Agricultural News Daily:

**Ag News Daily** is a daily podcast created by Mike Pearson and Delaney Howell to provide a newer platform for folks in the agriculture industry to source their news and information. Find our more information at [www.agnewsdaily.com](http://www.agnewsdaily.com).

## Job Description: Editorial Intern

We would like this position to help us implement our editorial choices by finding interviewees, doing market and news research, summarizing and writing news stories, reporting from the field, and assisting to edit the daily podcast.

## Role and Responsibilities

- Gathering News Content and Research
- Helping to Schedule Interviews
- Editing the Podcast
- Reporting from the Field

## Requirements

- Interest in Agriculture Journalism/Communications/Media
- Willingness to Learn New Skills
- Confident on the Phone and In Person
- Self-Starter

## Preferred Skills

- Editing Skills: Proficient in Adobe Editing Suite (*Photoshop, InDesign, Premiere, Audition*)
- Writing Background
- Production Agriculture Background

## About Our Team:

Our team is made up of Mike Pearson and Delaney Howell. Mike and Delaney are both from agricultural backgrounds and work in the ag media industry outside of the podcast. The beauty of podcasting is that work can be done remotely, so Mike and Delaney frequently report on the road, or remotely from home. Both have a passion to present accurate, newsworthy content for listeners and hope that our future intern will share our passion.